**Objective**
The participants enhance their capacity to make relevant proposals to their organizations on the improvements of their policies & law-oriented infrastructure to promote FDI that are beneficial to their socio-economic development.

**Outcome**
1) Clarify and analyze challenges of policies and legal system to promote foreign direct investment in their own countries, especially in terms of its contribution to development. (e.g. technology transfer, infrastructure development by PPP model, other socio-economic benefits)
2) Understand expectation, requests and needs of foreign direct investors.
3) Understand Japanese policies and measures to attract foreign investment both at national and local level, and consider possibilities of application to their own countries.
4) Make suggestions on how to address challenges in law-oriented infrastructure to attract more investment that would be beneficial to development of their own countries.

**Contents**

### [Preliminary Phase]
Draft country report (analysis report) on current trends/challenges about FDI in their home countries.

### [Core Phase]
1. Lectures:
   1. Analysis on FDI promotion policies and legal framework of the developing countries incl. Case Studies, F/S;
   2. Investment promotion related legal framework (PPP law, Investment law, Company law, Intellectual Property law, Labor law, Competition law etc.), and Bi-/Multilateral agreements, EPA (economic partnership agreement)/FTA (free trade agreement) and WTO regulations, etc.
2. Observation:
   1. Japanese companies operating/investing in foreign markets;
   2. Governmental organization for investment promotion.
3. Presentation: Investment Workshop - Presentation/discussion on the FDI promotion in view of industrial policies and PPP (infrastructure development) through examining 1) current situation description, 2) legal framework, 3) current situation analysis, 4) challenges, 5. solutions

### [Activity in Finalization Phase in home country]
Submission of progress report on their activities.